
North Epping Rangers (NER) Netball Uniform (Jan 2022) 

 

A NER Netball team (all levels) can have players wearing any of the following options: 

- Dress with plain black sports briefs/undershorts with one of two sock options, or 

- One of two Tops, with one of two Bottoms with one of two sock options 

- Optional item sun visor  

The Dress 

Phasing in (new logo, lighter weight 

material). Sleeveless; tangerine 

(orange), black (predominant colour) 

and white; V neck; logo centre back; 

tangerine binding around collar and 

armholes: 

 

Undershorts (dress only) 

Plain black ‘bummer’ shorts, not visible 

in the course of normal netball play 

 

 

The Tops – Two Options 

1 - Singlet top. Sleeveless; tangerine, black (predominant 

colour) and white; V neck; logo centre back; tangerine binding 

around collar and armholes (aligned with dress style) – stripe 

width same as dress:  

 

 

 

 

2 - Playing T-shirt (shoulders covered). Tangerine, black 

(predominant colour) and white; V neck; logo centre back 

(stripe to align with singlet/dress style): 

 

 

The Bottoms – Two Options 

1 - Shorts. Loose fitting mid-thigh length plain black shorts, 

NER logo lower left leg (For ladies/girls there are internal 

‘bummer’ pants to the short not visible. Boys will have the 

same short, but not with the internal ‘bummer’ pants) 

 



 

2 - Leggings. 7/8 length tight fitting leggings, plain black, NER 

lettering on lower left leg (longer length more aligned with 

religious custom) 

 

   

 

 

 

The Socks – Two Options 

1 - Plain white ankle length sports socks (no coloured markings).  OR 

2 - NER socks – white sports crew socks with upper black, then white, then tangerine 

9-10mm bands above the letters NER (in black) running down the length of the sock.  

 

Visor  

Phasing out (12mths) (neoprene):     Phasing in (tennis style) – in plain black/no logo: 

    

 

 

 

 

Non-playing Items 

A Club non-playing polo shirt and hoodie/jacket will also be available through the supplier. 

 

 

 

Both non-playing items having ‘NORTH EPPING’ in tangerine, ‘RANGERS’ (larger font) in white on the 

reverse. 


